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Memoirs of Napoleon
In Three Volumes

The personal reminiscences of Baron de Me'neval, for
thirteen years private secretary to Napoleon Bonaparte,
bring; out, as no history can, many enlightening and
interesting side lights on the character of that greatest of
leaders. De Meneval's descriptions have the piquancy
and interest possible only because he was an actual eye-
witness of the scenes and incidents of which he writes.
Their reliability and historical interest can be judged by
the fact that the very conservative French Academy
publicly recommends them.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS
Py special arrangement with the publishers of Collier's, The

Weekly, we are able to give these valuable and interesting
Memoirs free with a year's subscription to. Collier's and this publi-
cation, at a price less than the lowest net cash subscription price of
the two papers. Only a limited quantity of these Memoirs is
available, however, so to get the benefit of this special offer you
nuist act quickly.

WHAT YOU GET IN COLLIER'S
Collier's is the one big, fearless, independent Weekly of the whole
country. Its editorials are quoted by every paper in the Union.
It stands always for the best interests of the greatest number of
the people. Among its contributors are such writers as George
Randolph Chester, author of " 'Get-Rich-Qui-

ck Wallingford,"
Meredith Nicholson, Ame'lie Rives, H. G. Wells, Hamlin Garland,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Henry Beach Needham, etc. It numbers
among its correspondents such men as Jack London, Arthur Ruhl,
Ja.i.es B. Connolly, and Henry Rcuterdahl.

It is a magazine for the whole family Editorials, Comments on
Congress, Photographic News of the World, Short and Serial
Ssorics by. the greatest writers of the day.

Collier's $2.50
i i Ccu t j News S1.00

send subscriptions this office. you already
""f, vnur subscription will be extended year from

";i
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Farm Items. Vulcan of the Hindu mythology,

created the world. But on his
To him makes m03t nnrnrnpnpinp-- r.rear.e he

of opportunity come the most

opportunities.

In times of close financial dif
ficulties when business is dull is

the time to strive for more busi

ness. This the progressive busi
ness man realizes. The same

s true in farming. Increase
your equipment if necessary;

buy 'fertilizer if desirable; em-

ploy hands if they are needed.

Someone is going to reap great
liward next Why not you.

How Women Were Made.

An ancient Hindu legend has
h that woman was first made in

lis wise: Twashtri, the god
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discovered that with man he had

exhausted all his creative mate-

rials, and that not one solid el-

ement had been left. This, of

course, greatly perplexed Twash-

tri, and caused him to fall into a

profound meditation. When he
arose from it he proceeded as
follow: He took 'the roundness

of the moon, the undulating

curves of the serpent, the grace-

ful twist of the creeping plant,

the light shivering of the grass
blade and the slenderness of the
willow, the velvety softness of

the flowers, the lightness of the
feather, the gentle gaze of the

doe. the frolicsoraeness of the

This is the "ThornhiU" Wagon
the Wagon that Must Make Good
The best known materials the labor

of master workmen the aid of the most
ingenious modern machinery have been
employed to make the Thornhill wagon.

The wheels are made with excessive
care. For the spokes the manufacturers
use the finest hickory machine driven
to insure the right dish. The hubs are
of oak," thoroughly seasoned and banded
with double refined sable iron.

The bolsters are of the best white oak.
They have an iron plate at top and bot-
tom, riveted through and through mul-
tiplying their strength.

The "Thornhill" has a malleable front
hound plate that is braced to the hounds
at all points. This is an exclusive
"Thornhill" feature. It prevents the

sow By WOODSON LEWIS
GREENSUBRG, KENTUCKY.

The but and the

dancing sunbeam, the tears
the cloud, the inconsistancy of
the wind, the timidness of the
hare, the vanicy of the peacock,

the hardness of the diamond, th
sweetness of honey, the cruelty
of the tiger, the heart of the fire,

the chill of the snow, cack-

ling of the hen, and the cooing

of the turtle dove. All these he

mixed together and formed

Cured of Liver Complaint.

"I was suffering with liver com-

plaint," says Iva Smith Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
25c box Chamberlain's Tablets, and
am happy to say that am completely
cured and can recommend them to ev-

en one." For sale by Paull Drug Co.

Ad

. Borax Kills Flies.

Remember this method for
preventing flies and use it in the
early spring.

A small amount of powdered

borax sprinkled daily on manure
piles and garbage will prevent
the breeding of house flies. It
does not kill the adult fly but it
prevents the eggs from hatch-

ing.

By preventing the breeding of

flies the house such diseases

typhoid and tuberculosis, the

germs of which are spread by

flies, will be greatly reduced.

Manure is injured as fer-

tilizer when treated with borax

at the rate of ten ounces to eight

bushels of manure. This is

enough borax to do the work.

When used in stables borax

should be sprinkled in the quan-

tities given above with flour

sifter fine sieve.

Most-o- f the borax should be

applied arounrt the outer edges

of the pile, as that is where (

most of the maggots are found.
The manure should then be
sprinkled with two or three gal-

lons of water to eight bushels of
manure.

gears from ever getting out of line and
causing hard pulling.

"Thornhill" wagons are equipped with
long sleeve malleable non-breakab- le

skeins that insure light running, and out-
last any other skein. Each skein is
fitted to its axle with a Defiance ma-
chineinfallibly accurate. This machine
insures the right pitch and tuck, makes
light draft a certainty. 0

The axles are of toughest hickory
the steel axles of the best refined steel.

The sides of "Thornhill" are
made of poplar. It costs the makers
more but it holds paint better and gives
better service.

Come in and see this wagon sold
under a binding guarantee.

Thornhill Wagon is not the lowest priced the best, in the. end cheapest

of.
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To prevent flies in garbage
two ounces of dry borax should

be used to the can. Borax is not
a poison and the garbage may be

used as a food for hogs.

Wild Ride on Buck's Back.

David J. Downey, of Spring-

field, Mass., had an exciting ex-

perience near West Warren,
when he was carried several hun-

dred yards on the back of a

wounded buck and then tossed
aside, apparently more used up

than the buck he had ridden.
Downey and Otto Reim were

in the wcods hunting. At lunch

time they sat down in a clearing

and began to eat. Reim heard

a deer in .the brush and shot,

striking the animal. Within a

minute a buck came charging,

through the clearing, plunging

to the ground in front of Dow-

ney. Believing it dead Downey

jumped on its back, shouting to

Reim to hurry and cut the an-

imal's throat. The buck howev-

er, was far from, dead, and

leaped to its feet again, bearing

Downey, The animal then dash-

ed into the woods and ran some

distance before Downey was
thrown off. Reim saw the oc-

currence but feared to shoot lest
he should hit his companion.

The deer escaped.

How Hadley Proposed.
The way President Arthur Twining

Hadley, according to a Yale legend,
asked his prospective father-in-la- w for
permission to marry his daughter was
characteristic. At the time this gentle-
man, iTuzon B. Morris, occupied an an-
omalous political position. He had re-

cently been elected governor of Con-

necticut, but his claim was disputed.
and the state was In a political turmoil. 1

"Mr. Morris," was the way Mr.
approached the subject of his call,

I hope that I at least may be per
mitted to to
World's Work.

call you governor.'

Speed of the Street Song.
One of the curious things about the

popular song Is the rapidity of Its dis-
semination among the street children.
Few of them can hear it at first hand
at the music halls, yet long before the
latest catchy tune has found its way to
the barrel organs or Sunday newspaper
yon will hear it rendered with amazing
accuracy by tiny boys and girls. It
seems to travel like rumor through an
East Indian bazar. London Standard.
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the naked, shameful truth, just to get you started as a
Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you this

offer. give to-- ycu

FREE!
Duruy's History of the "World

Four solendid cloth vnlumM. full
portraits, sketches, maps,

Today is of a hmvlrerl virv nf
in this timely, authoritative, complete, AND THE

ONLY CONDENSED rla-- V rrW ,;.trf .t,:..i,
2,000,000 copies ha-v- e been sold in France what has
taken place in the inner councils Europe during the past one-hundr-

years. Read in these entrancing pages how Russia.
'"' ui j'3 tttuiuy uccn trying to escape trom ner darrness
to a year-rou- nd open port, its economic freedom.

Read how Gerimnv nnrl Amtni firful nt V. ....
latent strength, have been trvintr to rhert-mnti- fir nr ,,.
they have pinned all in this last, supreme stake.

The Lesson of the Past
master of the pen ihow you the glory that wa Creece'i

" j? trandeur. that waa Rome'. He pa'dej yon thronrh the
...muit nia. mc picrareique oja otyt ot fradalusi and the crosadej : fthrouih the Renaissance ap to contemporaneous history, which Prof. Review

completes in brilliant manner. In the story of the pax of
I:e the of today. And yoa will them better whenyou jet the Reriew of Reviews for a year for the Review of Re-- 30ImarPL.

views will cive you a sane interpretation of the are taicinj New York:
place wuh such rapidity. It is not enough to read the diily news Send me. oa

Yourabihtytocomprehend conditions, and to discuss thea prorsl. paid
rationally depends oa a true of and tie by you. Dnrjy'i Hi- s-

" -- j - ticui.. in your utiuuiwi must onnf order lory ot tae World in
out of chaot and the Review of Reviews will do it for you.

Get the.
REVIEW of REVIEWS

for a
Send the coupon only. It brings the
wnoie set tour volumes charm
prepaid absolutelr trrr. All w

"Kfririo-- ktit iftery'ou tetthebookj
-- ""' .7 anuiiiretnem you send 25 cents

lOr and T.1.IU1 . mnn.h fA k. .k- -
i F.j i.iu;. mc Ul ACT1CV). 11 Ue OOOCI faren t worth more than you pay for books and magazine to-- jU""
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i BREVITIES. X

Xever bark iiiare that
ticavy iu foal, especially the j
ioau neavy tue grounu
uiuddy. Such mare can
plenty of work in pulling ahead.

there were fewer whips in T
the world there would fewer
ugly horses.

It costs good deal of money
to buy satisfactory team. In
most cases this can be avoided
by the farmer raising his own.

Oat straw is free from
mold makes an excellent winter
forage for idle horses.

All the growth and thrift that
can encouraged and maintain- -

We

the climax

themeanin

X ed durimr the first, venr of the
coits lire insure stronger ana

better horse.
If dusty is fed sprinkle V,

with water, and will save the 4
X
4. horse annoyance, but bet-- 3.

tor not feed nil.

SILAGE FOR SHEEP.

extra-
ordinary

Judiciously Used Ensilage Chvap
and Valuable

Accurate data regarding the value
of silage in ration for fattening
she'ep and lambs scarce, hut what
there indicate is useful, says
Ellis Roil of the University of Ne-

braska. As far back the early nine-
ties the Michigan experiment station
fed some lambs silage and othee
foodstuffs. The gist of their findings

to the effect that mixture of
fodders composed largely of good
quality of silage proved cheap and
successful ration for fattening lambs.

The Iowa station at Ames mado
some comparative tests of dry hays,
roots and silage as roughage in 1900
and 1007. In lots the first winter
the silage cheapened the ration conoid- -
erably. During the second winter the
various lots were fed for along period,
1GS days, and the silage lot refused
eat much silage. They almost as
much grain and hay the other lot
did and the gain on these silage lambs
was more expensive than was that
with some of the food combina-
tions. But the average of the two

was favorable to the use of
Bilage means of cheapening ths
ration. The lambs from all lots fin-

ished into market toppers, but the
dressed carcasses showed the silage
lambs little superior on the hook.
Taking these few experiments then
Into consideration and also the gen-
eral results which various feeders have
obtained in practical work, seems

silage has an Important place
among desirable and economical feeds

fattening Rhran.

aside the curtain Europe's politics and
the grim and sinister game of beinf played.
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Evolution of the Dollar Sign.
The abbreviation "Ps," to signify pe

90s, was the origin of the Americau
dollar mark, according to a Spanish
American scientist. When Ameri
was first settled the Dutch and the
Spanish were strong competitors foi
the trade of the world. The word dol-

lar is hut a corruption of the Dutch
'thaler" or "thaller." a coin much used
In commerce at that period and Tvhictt
superseded the "pieces of eight" of
Spanish coinage. The peso or piaster,
which was the Spanish name for the
"pieces of eight," was worth approxi-
mately the same as the thaller, and as-th- e

Dutch name was easier to say it
found a place in our language in

form, while the abbreviatios.
for the peso remained as the sole re-

minder of the Spanish mintage In our
financial records.

The Grocery Game.
At least eight players are necessarj

to play "grocery game." These art
seated in a circle, and one of the play-

ers stands iu the middle. The player-i-

the middle gives each one in the
circle the name of some article to

at the grocery. Then, stand
Ing In the center, be calls out the
name of two articles, the names or
which he has given to the players
The two players representing thest
two groceries must change places,,
while the player in the middle tries te
get into one of the seats. At any time
the player in the middle may call one
"Groceries!'' Then all the players-mus- t

change their seats, and the one
not getting a seat must take the placa
of the one in the middle. This is a
variation of the well known "fruit
basket"

Girl Scouts. "

The girl scouts have an organizatlor
similar to the boy scouts. They are-- .

divided into patrols and troops with a
membership of "tenderfeet," first and
second class scouts. Their motto is
"Do a Good Turn Every Day." The-- '
onlfoipi consists of a white blouse,
khaki skirt, with two side pockets and
a row of buttons in the front and a
red, black or blue tie, according to the
choice of the troop. A khaki macki-na-w

coat and campiag outfit complete
the equipment

The Queer Little Mantis.
The mantis is a queer shaped Jnseer,.

which is able to resemble objects lis
form and color. It is thus able to pro-
tect Itself, for it can Imitate leaves,,
rocks, dead wood, sand, shells, etc.,.
and only by careful watching can it
be discovered. Some of this family-ar- e

very attractive, one In particular,.
Which Is shaped like a pink flower, be-

ing beautiful. When it is at rest on a
plant it flattens Its joints and looks.
Uka blossom on the green. leaves.


